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Abstract. The rnerhods ofdiversiiy orderins, based or diversiq, profiles, have been developed as
an improvement on diversity comparjsons based on numerical valued divercity indices. A conl-
muniq, A is said to be more diverce than that ofB wh€n the curye ofthe divercity profle ofA is
abov€ ofB on lhe whole rang€ ofa scale paraneter. A pfoglam, Divofd, is present€d !o calculate
md dispiay the divenity profil€s of connunjtjes. Eis}t medrods afe included in th€ packase.
Mathematical background ofthe nelhods is aiso discussed. New results about the divercity index
families are presented conceming their relations and characteristjc features. Their usetulness is
also assessed and a guideline 1s presented how io use and interpret the r€sults during ecological
studies. Densiiy d€penden! and densjly ind€pendent represertations afe proposed and lhe effect of
spatial pattem is also stressed. Their relations iowards the direcl spatial series analysis are also

The Fogram is written in Turbo Pascal and il is execuiable on any IBM-compatible PC having
640 Kbyte memory or mor€ and VOA, ECA or Hercules graphics c&rd. The program is com-
plelely nenu-controlled.

KeWo s otie-para\letet dnersiry i dex Iatnilies, dh'e$ity proJile, di,ctsitr atdetks, densit),
depeltde t and density independui t eprcsc tatiols, dit ect spItia l series onalysis
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Why shotld we use dlv€rslty proflles for dlver-
slty comparlsons?

Drfferenr diversity indrces miy r3n,( rnconsis-
tently a given pair of communities (Hurlbel, 1971).
For example. rwo conlr-ni , ies ui 'h rhe fol lowrng

A = (33, 29, 28, 5, 5), s speoies comnlL,nity
B = (42, 30, 10, 8, 5, s), 5 species conDrunity

are ranted differently by the Shmnor, H, and
Simpson, D, indices:

H(A) = 1.3808 < 1.4s74 :  H(B) ,
D(A) :0.7309 > 0.7194 = D(B).
Values of Shannor divefsity was calculated by

H:-2p1logp;, Dsing natunl logadthm. Sinpson di-
vercity was calculated by D:1-ttn(nf l)l/n{(N-l)1.
ni is the abundance and pi is the relative abundance
of the i-th species; N=tni.There are nany reasons
for ihis mis'ord€rins. Patil and Taillie (19?9) en-
phasized thai such inconsistencies are jnevitable
whenevff one atiempts to rcduce a mlLhidnnen
sionalconcepl to a single DuLnber:  r  comLUfir)  rs a
multidimensional entity and its divemity is only a
scnlar quantib'. A rnorc straightforuard illunination
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of ihe problelb, provided by them, is related to the
different sensitivities of diversity indio€s. The
Shannon index is tnorc sensitive to the €ffeot ofrAre
species; while the Simpson index tend to stress the
effect ofdominant species. A possible solution is to
use paranetric fanilies of div€rsiry indices instead
ofa nunerical-valued divelsity index. An inportant
propedy of the falr;ly of diversity indices is theil
vrr iable sensi ' ivrr)  ro rr .e rno Jb .nd.ruL spec.es
This means tlrat communities can be conpared for
dlfferent "doflhance levels" as a scale parameier
changes. When we use a one'parameter family
{Da: l)(' real} of dlv€rsity indices ihen the family
may be portray€d graphically by plotting diversities
Dd lgainst the scale p.rrrne,er c.  I t is cuNe. 'he
graph of {Dd: o real}, is ftequenrly mentioned as
the djversiry profile of the comnunjty (Patil and
Taillie, 1979, 1982). In fact, a serves as a scale
pammeter; membels of the Dd fanily have varyng
sensitjvities to the rarc and abundant species as c
changes. DileNity pfofiles of conmunities A, B

c :  ( 3 2 , 2 1 ,  t 6 ,  t 2 , 9 , 6 , 4 )
are presented in Fig. 1.
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Usins diversity profiles we can defne rhe
diversiry ordenog of communities in rh€ following
way: Commlmity A is rnore diverse lhan commu-
nity B (written A>B) when the diversity pnfile of
A is above or equal to the diversity profil€ of B on
the whole range of the scale parameter.

It can be shown that diversity ord€ring is a Par-
tial order so that if A>B and B>C then A>c. How-
ever, it is not true that for every A, B, either A>B or
B>A; i.e. oulves oftwo diversiry profiles may inter-
sect. In this case the two communities ar€ nol oom-
parable; this means that we oan find at least two
dive$ity indices which order the communrtres
differenily. Thi6 situation might reflect important
eoological processes whioh can b€ interpreted
clearlyi see for example Matus and T6thmeresz
(1992), T6rhner6sz et al. (1993). In Fig. I we can
see that A and B are non-comparable, but that C>A
and c>8.

while calculating diversities is very populu in
tbeorelical and neld ocology, drversity ordering
based on param€tnc fanilie, of diversiry indices is
not frequently used. Thes€ m€thods involve more
calculations than a simple diversity index. On th€
other hand they are relativ€ly simple and orc
straightforward than the multivariate statistical
meihods. However, none of these are inoluded in
standard computer packages NuCoSA might be an

excepiion (T6thmei6sz, 1991, 1993c). This software
gap has delayed ihe sFead of thes6 methods.

Overvl€w of diverstty ordedngs

There are a long history and tradition of diver-
siry in ecology. Tremendous iot of indices were
publlsh€d io measure it. These statistics were also
used in other sciences, especially in physics. Statis-
ticians also looked into the details ofthe characteri-
zaiion of "diversity". R6nyi (1961) has published
the first generalized €ntropy tunctior Generalized
eniropies are heavily used in physics nowadays
(Hentschel and Procaccia, 1983). Based on thN
paper Hill (1973) deriv€d a farnily oldiversity indi-
ces and examined the usefulness of rhis unified no-
tation. This index family is a straightforward
derivation of the R6nyiis entropy. Dar6czy (1910)
publish€d another generalized entropy which also
ihclud€s the Shannon diversity as a speoial case. At
tha! time, eoologisis did not recognize one of the
most usetul propenres of tbese ind€x familiesr i e
they can be us€d foi djversity ordering. It was rec-
ognjz€d and emphasized by Patil and Taillie (1979)i
se€ also solomon (1979). They had a very impor-
tant €ontribution to tho idea of diversity. They also
proposed other famrhes of diversity ordering.

Renyi 's  d ivers i ty

0  0 . 5  1 1 . 5  2 2 . 5  3 3 . 5 4
scale Parameter

F18.1. Div.rsity ord.ring oflhr* adincial conmnnili.s usnrs l{anyrs index aa ly co'nmunil, c i3 thc 'nost divdsc (oA dd c>B)
Connudli.s A ud B ar. non-conpa6blc b€ans lhc divcisiry pofil$ int.sml
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DlY€rslty lnder frDft6

Scale rrmeter is relaled to
tle relatile abudane smc

ceDsalized d1rcpy ?lols

Ceulalivc atudaft e plott

Scale ralmclc! is related lo
the relarive atudance sh!c-
iuc dd $e suple size

lgtrore the spaiial Ftt€m

Do not iguore the spatial pattem

rig. 2. Trc. diasiam of oncj,aranct.r divrBit i'rd.x fldilica
(div.sity od.iisr.

T6thm6r6sz (1993b) reviewed the families which
may be useful fof diversity orderilg; he also pro-

The story of rarefaotion diversity, which also
oan be used for diversity ord€ring, is even more
interosting. This is usually attributed to S nders
(1968) and/or Hurlbed {197I).  A mrnimurn vir iance
unbiased eslimation of it was published by S ith
and Grassle (197') .  However.  'h is rs nothing else
just a species-individual curve which was invented
in botany during th€ 1920's (Airhenius, 1921i
cleason. I922). That time rhere was a lot of drsc-s-
sion about the role ofspecies-ar€a and species-indi-
vidual curves (Ashby and Stevens, 1935; Blacknan,
1935). They even published many of the nunerical
fomulas r€-inv€nted later in th€ same or a sonle-
what differedt coniext.

Trpes of diversi t t  oldel i  gs
Th€re are two main grcups of divenity rndex

iarniiies (Fig. 2). In the first group the scale
parameter is related to the dominance structure of
the commJnif .  ln $e second gloup lh€fe:s J
straightfo ard intepretation ofthe scal€ parameter
related ro differenr sanple sizes. Tbus. the me"ning
of the soale parameter is somewhat differ€nl for the

There are t$o subgrodps of!,he first group: i,e)
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can be nentioned as Sene'?lized elltrop)' ptots
(GenE plots) ^nd cuhubtile relatire abundah.e
tlotr (CuRe plots). All lhe diversity index families
inoluded in a subgroup are closely relatedi see the
proofs in T6thm6r6sz (1993b). Th€ first orc
inoiudes the methods of Renyi, Hill, Dar6czy, aM
PatiL & Taillie; the second one contains the loga-
rilhmic dominance plo! and righttail-surn diversity
plor" For the members o'r l 'e f i rst  subgroup'here is
a scale parameter whioh is usually larger than 0 or
-1; see Table L For the members of the other sub-
g'oup rhe range of he sca e prraneter is
"automatically" the number of species.

Taua l. orc-raBFerer div€sily inddx fanili.s u,etul for
divecily ordcrjng. 1he nanc of thc fnnili4 h id ih. li$t
.olumn. Thc gnph dadr index fanily i, display.d i. tle
seond cohnn in thc fon of(x-coordinat , y-coordinat.)
vhich cudc is thc divcsity p!ofi1., Th. thitd colusn
.onrninsthe ranc.ofth.fanily $[cc th. ENh ic rclaant
fpn mltl'cnatical and ccologicnl poi.t ofvi€w.

c.nc!alizc,l tntroDv rloli (CcnE Ploh)

Hill
(a, H(a))

g>-I .0+0
cumulrtiv. Relolivc Abundancc Plors (CuR. llol,)
LoE.rithnic dohtunnco plol (losi, r(1)) ,s

.s
Rrrcaaction DiveNitv Ploc
Logrithmic.pecicsindi!i(l

Logirithm io 6r cc icFnrci (/o8^. s(^D

There is a sophisticated relatioNhip between
the diversity orderings of the second group and the
direcr spatial series analysis. It is evident that the
diversity of a comnunity also depends on the spa-
lial structure. Strongly aggregat€d or segregated
appearance of the species may h€avily decrease the
diversity It is not possible to r€prcsent the €ffect of
paitem in diversity conparisons except for the
flembers of the second group. In the traditional
form these methods also ignor€ the spaiial struclure
of the community. Indeed, when the spatial srmc-
lure is included we should speak about direct spatial
seies analysis. The spatial seri€s analysis, however,
needs special samplirg techniques (Juhesz-Nasy,
1976, J-n-sz-Nagy Jnd Podani.  la83: Tolhm€r6sz
and Erdei, 1992);thus, these are not included in the
packase. This needs a special packase like MULTI"
PATTERN (Erdei and T6&n6r6sz, 1993).

It car be proved that al1 these lanilies are
equivalelt fiom the poitlt of view of orderins (Patil
and Taillie, 1979). Ir does noi involve, however,



rhat there is no reason to use the others. T6thmaresz
(1993b) demonshated studying the graphical prop-
erti€s of th6 divercity orderings thrt different meth-
ods may be usetul for diff€renr data sets dependrng
on the communiiy stluciure, sample size, number of
species, €tc. Another important feature of the sPe-
cies-ar€a and speci€s-individual relarions the possi-
bility of the density d€pendenr and densi9 inde-
pendent representations and the close relarionship io
the direct sprtial Focesses (T6thm6r€sz, 1993a).

Dirersi ty o er in&s intplentented i t  the

c€nerally, a oommunity A may be ide ified
with tbe ordered pair A=(sA,nA)=(S(A),n(A)),
where SA is the number of species that are presenl
and

nA=(n r,nr, . . . ,nt , . . . ,nsr a r)
is the ;bu.r i lance ' ;cror; fr ie co.n,nr lnny ano n, is
the abundance ofthe i'th species of the community.
Frequently enough to know the relative abundances
ofspeci€s; thus a community may be idurtified by a
pan (S4,p!, where pA is ihe relative abundauce
vector ofihe species,

Patil and Taillie (1979) str€ssed the view ihat
oommunity diversity can be defined to be the aver'
age species rarjty. Many different rarity functions,
ard ihus many different div€rsiiy tunotions can be
defined. The one-parameter diversiiy index families
implementod in the program are displayed in Table
L The diversity index fanilies are defin€d in the
following way.

Entropy oforder c. (R6nyi, 196l):

Enrropy of type ct (Dar6czy, 1970; Acz6l and
Dar6czy, 1975)

Diversity index of desree B (Patil and Taillie,
r979)l

J
?"(t)= r(,+r)+...+p(r) = t _p(j)

where p( , . . .piS) are t le relat ive abundances
oi ' l 'e species ofa communi ly anarged ;r  descend-

Rarefaction div€rsity (Saunders, 1968; Hurlbert,
1971) or species-individual curve:

J
s( ' )=s-  :  (1  , ' ) ' i

i = l

The expected number of individuals in an arca
is proponional to the size ofthe area. Therefore, we
can caloulate the species-area curve (Blaoknan
1935) using the following relatio$hip
where N is the tolal number of individuals on the

Smith and Crassle (1977) pLesented the minF
num variance ubias€d estimation ofS(m) as:

"  s / N - " . l / N l
s ( m ) =  s -  )  l l  I

{ '  l -  ,u
l , i  J ( ,v-,Dr, i l

An jmportant propedy offamily ofindices is its
variable sensitivity to rare and abundant speoies. A
pr€cise definition ofsensitivity is given by Patil and
Taillie (1982). For large values ofthe scale pararne'
ter. CenE plols are sensitive to abundant species,
whercas thcy are sensitive to rare species for
smaller values of the scale parameter.

Tabl. 2, Th. r.lltion of th. msnihde of 6cile para'ftter dd the
e.snivit of divcsirr ordcri,,Bs.

Valuc oItl,c scilc oaranct(

H(")=[r"s ;ei]/G-.,)

I  S  l ,
D H i a , = l . I  p o - r  / ( 2 ' - o - r r

i , (1')=lr- i . ! l - ,1/r,

Right-rail-sum divercit (Patil and Tailiie,
1979;Solomon, 1979):

3 6

The pattem ofsensitivity ofthe CuRe plols are
opposite to ihat of GenE plotsi they are sensitive to
abundan, specjes for smal l  " i '  and ro rare species
for large "i". In the case of rarefaciion curves rh€
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pattem of sensitivity is the same as with CuRe
p1ots.

Special  cases and interpretat ion of inder

It is important to know some special cases of
diversity index families to interpret the result of
diversity orderings.

For the R6nyis diversiry orderiag rhe fol lowing
relations are valid.

H(-6) = logarithm of the reciprocal of the rela-
tive abundance of ih€ rarest species. This is men-
tioned just because of the completeness of the spe-
cial v ues because it was proposed not to use scale
parameter values less than 0.

H(0) = loga'i!,\m ofrhe toral number ofspecies:
H(cr->l) = Shannor index;
H(2) = logaritbn1 ofthe reciprocal of Sirnpson's

indexj
H(+co)= Iogailhm of the reciprocal ofthe relA-

tive abundance of the commonest species. This is
the logarithm of lhe reciprooal of Berger-Pafkel
index (Berger and Parker, 1970).

Tho following special cases can be mentioned
for the Patil and Taillies's div€rsity index farnil,.

DCI)= total numbsr ofspecies " I
D(R'>o) = Shannon index
D(l) = Sinpson index

Finally for the species-individual relaiionship
the following cases may be mentioned.

S(2) = (1 + Sirnpson index);
S(+co) = total number ofspeoi€s.
When m is a positive integer, S(m) is the

expeoted nunbei ofspeoies to be found in a hypo-
thetical random sample of size m. For a tsi'er)
commurity, the plot of this index versus m is the
expecled specres-individual c-Ive. fhere is
mathematical sense of S(m) lor a noninteger m
valu€. In direct spatial series analysis there is eco-
logical sense as well (T6thm6r6sz, 1993a).

D(n) of Patil 3nd Taillie can be interpr€ted as
the number of species that a oompletely €v€n conl,
muniry would need to have its diversity to be the
same as that of the studied co:nmunity. Thus, some-
rim€s it is mentioned as equnalehr nunb.r of spc.
ci"s. erpH(o) also canbe interyret€d this way.

How to use the program

Place the Divord diskette into the Ar disk drive.
Copy the DIVORD.EXE file to your hard disk.
From the root directory, type COPY
A:\DIVORD.EXE then press <ENTER>. Preferable
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you should copy the program into a subdir€ctory
instead ofthe root directorr.

To activate the program, rype DMRD and
press <RETURN>. Then one page of information
appears, and if you Fess any key you can see the
main menu (Fig. 3).

cdcEltcd Enko?y Plots (cc.E Plok)

I , H i l l

cloulativ.Rel iv. Alundanc. Plote (c\rR. Flolr)
6 - LoBirithnic Doninancc Plot
7 - Risl -Tailsum Div.sityPlot

R claclio! Divorsity Plots
8 - Slaics-lndividunl Curyc (D€n,ity Ind.p.ndcit
9 - sp€ciclArc. CuRc (Dcn,i9 D.pcndcnt

l0 - Othar Sanpl.r lo Compar.
ll - Rcsultlo Dirk h HG FolBat

l2  "  Ex i t

Iis.3, TIF mrh nqu ofth. Divordtbsom,

The program takes data from data files and not
dir€otly from the keyboard. The instructions for the
alrangemenl of data input files are in the
"Arangement of input data Chapter. This versjon
ofth€ progran can handle data natr ices conraining
50 samples and 200 species (50 rows and 200
oolumht. The "Data Input" option is used to load
drra mrtrices into lhe program rn the following
way. First the name ofthe file is requested (Fig. 4).

Nmc of lrput Filc = DEMO.DAT

Thcrc nc 3 hBpl. units.

How muy flry6 do you wtut io dhw 0N blro or.qual io 4) ? 2

PleN.9pc lhc identi9 N$6doftn. sanplc sit€s:

Fra. 4. DaL lbpul screns of lhc Divord pmgnm. In th..DEMODAT fil. thclc lrc 3 ranples ad thc divdsiry
profil. ofthe l,t od 3rd sanpl* komnunitict .r. asked

Then, the conputer informs you about the



number of communities (sampling units) contained
in the data matrix and then ihe nurnb€r of
communities (samplins units) to be compared ls
asked (Fig.4).

The compuier informs you when the data file
camot be found, for example, owe to mistwing of
the fle n-ame. Then you have to us€ again the "Data
Input" option to load data into the progrlm. After
finishing the data input procedur€ successtully you
are in the main menu again and you can select a
diversity ordering.

Rd3. ofll. eal. p.ran.l.n durin8 ln. pdiouB run :

Ncw run with othor mg. <y/RETURID ?

!is,5. Th. ncnu ofchesins thc iugc ofscal. prran.to dd thd
ctopsofcrlNlations,

In the case of tho Gen.B ploll the pre-defined
rango oftho scale paramoter is tho 10,41 inteNal for
Renyi's snd Hills ord€ring. [0,2] for Dar6czy's. and
l-1,21 for Patil & Taillie's. If you press any key ihe
diversity profiles disappear and you can choose an-
other range ofthe scale paramet€r (Fig. 5). You can
also chango the step-size of ih€ calculations: usiDg
larqer steDs tbe calculation is faster but the cuNe

might not be as srnooth as using an optimal step
size. There is no reason to use a scale parameter
higher than 10. Very frequently 4 or 6 is excellent
as an upper bound; sometimes 3 is enough. For
pnctical reasons the Fogram is designed not io use
parametervalu€s higher than 15 or 20.

Finally, the "Oth€r Samples to Compare" option
allows you to choose oth€r oomrnuniiies ($mpling
units) to be compared from the same data sea. Firct
th€ prograrn informs you again about the number of
conmunirres fsampling units) in the data malrix as
in lhe case of choosing the "Data Input" menu and
then you proc€ed in exactly the same way as before.

Th€ figures presenred by th€ Divord program
can be included into papers directly using the
CRAB.EXE utility of WordPerfect or any other
utiliiy distributed with high quality wordprocessors.
There is a special option in the Divord to save the
fesults into as ASCII file in a special format whioh
can be used dheotly to impod iflto lhe
Haraardcmphics program paokage, Thus, you can
produoe high quality figures comfortably. You
should consult th€ documentation how to uss
HaNardcraphics, we present a short description
how to import ASCII data into the
Hsrvardcraphics.

l. Select "Create new chart'r at the main menu and
lhen "bar/lin€ chart'. There you must seleol rrnumber,

asX data tlpe. Finllly press F 10; see Fig,6,
2. At the Main Menu. select ImportExpon.
3, At the "Impor/Export" menu, seloct Import

ASCII da!a,
The Select File screen appears. (a) Select an

38

Bar/ r ine cha! t  Data

x daia type: Nlrbe!

Fr  f ie1p  F3 -Save
F2-Drar  char t  F4  -Dra{ /Annot

6. "Ba i,. charr" neN of rh€ Haratdcdca.
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ImDor! lscll Dat.

3

0 . 0 0 0 0  r , 5 0 9 4  1 . 7 9 1 3  1 . 9 , 1 5 9
0 . 2 0 0 0  ! , 5 5 0 0  1 . ? 2 0 2  1 . 9 0 4 4
0 .  { 0 0 0  r , r 9 7 3  1 , 6 4 9 {  r . 3 6 4 1
0.6000 rnporE t re les  and Leg.ndE

t . r 000 l  I npo lE  t i r l e  and  s l b r iE l e :  'Y . .  No
t , 400q l  Impo . !  l i l s t  l r ne  a5  5e ! -es  l esends '  Yes  ' I o

Read dara by 'n1!. corum I Read rrom llne 4 ro rin€ 2.3 |
rabula! data folnat r*.. No i Read llon colum . I

F r . -ue lp
P{ -Rese lec t FS-Opr lons  F I0-Cont lnu .

Fig. ?- r'lhponASCII dal h.n! of thc HaryardcBrhicc.

ASCII filo to impoft. Then th€ Import ASCII Data
scr€on appears; Fig. ?. (b) If you have already rn-
porled fiom an ASCII file, the Irnpon ASCII Data
screen appears. Press F3 to display the Select File
screen and then go to step 4.

4. Set tho options on the Import ASCII Data
screen as displayod by Fig. 7.

You are the "Bar/Line Chart Data" menu and
you can use the options to define the fin form of
the figure.

Arrrngement of the Input data

The program reads ASCII fil€s in the form of a
two-way table; i.e. an,' by 'l data matrix is used,
where t (rows) is the nurnber of oommunities
(sampling units) to be studred and r (columns) .s
the total number of sp€oies in the samples or a'ly
other characteristics measured for each sample. Th€
data matrix must be tull; i.e. missing values are not
adnissible. The first line of the data file must con,
sist ofa lab6l for the datl s€t which will help you 1o
identiry lhe data. The maximum lenglh oftbe label
is 159 characters. The second line contains two
figures separated by spaces. Th€ first figure is the
number of rows in th€ data matrix. The second
figure is the number of columns of rhe data matrix
It does not matter how many spaces are betweer the
two figures; the line mieht also begin with space

On the third line the data matrix sians, in free
format. The items of the rnatrix must be separated
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DivcBity otdqins (norconp.i.bl. conruniti.4; DEMO.DAT
a 7
3 3 2 9 2 8 5 5 0 0
4 2 3 0 1 0 8 5 5 0
3 2 2 t 1 6 1 2 9 6 4

by a space or spaces; the number ofspaces and the
anangement of the matrix is entiroly froe. It is pfac-
tical, howev€r, 1o anange the fi8uros as a tabl€
becaus€ this oan be useful for other purposos and
easy 10 ch€ck and correct,

It is easy to crealo these data files using any
spreadshe€t program package such as Qualtro,
Excel, Symphony or Lotus 1,2,3 or by using the
fullscreen editor of the DOSs or any word procos-
sor and saving the data in DOS tcxt file format. The
fi1e named "DEMO.DAT". distributed wilh me
Divord program is present€d in Fig. 8.

Fis.3. Thc DEMO.DAT dard fij. dislrilulcd by th. Divoid

The datr matrix in Fig. 9 contains 3 samples of
7 species. In ihe first sample there are 33 indi-
viduals from the first species; there are 29 individu-
als fiom lhe 2nd species. 28 from rhe 3rd species.
etc. Simitarly, we oan say that the tst species is rop-
res€nted by 33 species in the first oommunity
(sanpl€) and by 42 individuals in the 2nd one and it
is represented by 32 individuals in the 3rd commu-
nity (sanple). Thus, the data matrix is organized as
it is shown in Fig. 9.
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Fis. 9. Thc anoscn. of dar: nds in t[. datn nlc u*d by tle

Guldellne to the appltcattons of th€ methods

Graphical  conpariNon of dirersi ty a ler-
inEs

T6tlm€r6sz (1993b) compared the diversity
o'denrgs according lo r le (  etrecr ireness in
displaying the ditrerences of community struciures.
Ho was stressing a practical point of view: which
methods were the most usetu1 dudng the Sraphical
inspection of data comparing the diversity of oom-

one of the besr rnethod for o-dering communi-
ties was R6nyi's index family irrespectively of the
species number ofihe communilies; the intersection
of the dlversiry profiles was v/ell-indicated by this
rnethod. Logarithmio dominance ordering also pfo-
duced cl€ar, well.interyr€rable figure for communi-
ties of all size. For species-poor and moderately
species'rich communitios Hill's index family was
useful; for species-poor communities the right tail
sum ord€ring also p€dormed well.

When the differences between the species num-
ber of communities aro medium or high (i.e. when
one of the compared communities are much richer
in specios lhan the others) then also the R6nyi's
index family or logarithmic dominance plot was
usetul.

calculation of rarefaction div€rsities was overly
time-consu ing oompared with the others in the
cas€ ofunbiased minirnum variance estimation. The
cuives produood by rarefaction diversities clearly
indicated the relation ofsampl€ size and the number
of specres but it was nor espec.rlly effecr:ve in
feflecting the intersection ol diversity profil€s. The
logarithmic scalins of thc x-axis, however, hishiy
inproved the figure. Plotting then this way they
were also very usetul for both small and laige

Denri t t  dependent and. lersi ty i  depend'
ent represe tat ions

Evidently tho number of sp€ci€s in a sample
depends on the nurnber of individuals which can be
found in the sample. The density of vegetaiion,
however, is fiequently differ€nt for the compared

commmities. We are interested in the diversity par
tem of the communities and the density has a
"scaling" etrect. Therefore, depending on the goal
otthe shrdy, i! may be usetul a density independenr
representation of the rarefaction divercity profiles.
Density dependent and density independent repre-
sentations evidently may produce ditrerent diversity
ordering relations as it is demonstrated by Fig. 10.
Here B>A, but the density of community B was
higher. Usins a density independent or densiry-ftee
reFesentation of the rarefaction diversiry profiles,
we can see that the communities are non-compara-
ble. The possibiliry of density depended and den-
siiy independent representations are extremely use-
tul  in ecorogical  rese ch: see.n appl icar ion in
T6thm6r6sz and Matus (1993). There is no such
possibiliry for cenE and curE plots.

CaDtplententat i4J af GenE and CuRe plots
GenE plols depend strongly on the number of

species because at the sianing point ofthe diversiry
profile they rake th€ value of rhe number of species
or a value directly related to it, like S-1 or /oas.
CuRe plots ar€ heavily depend on the abundance of
rh€ most abundant species. From rhis pornt of view
thes€ methods are exactly complementary. Lets
compare the diversity of the co muniti€s of the
fiIst Chapter 10 a community

t ' =  ( 2 9 , 2 9 , 2 8 , 5 , 5 )
whioh is almost identical with Aj the abundance

ofthe firct speoies is 29 instead of33. Using one of
the CenE plots €vidently A<B but it is rather difii-
cult to recognize that A'<>8. The diversity profiles
intersect for a scalo paramoter value which is larger
ihan 15 and it is alnost impossibl€ to recognize rhe
irlersection. On the other hand th€ non-cornparabil-
iLy is evideri usins one of rhe CuRe plots: 6ee Fis.
I L

It is easy to produce an exanple whioh is the
'opposite" of the above mentiooed. Lets compare
the following communltiesl

E\ = Q9O,74 t9, t23, s0,3,2s, 13,28,37) ,
E\' = (790,74, t9, 123, s0,3, 2s, 13,28, 37, I, I) ,
E2 =(8,6q 55,45,8,7, 144, 1,7s,4s).
The first and the third communities are almost

identical; the only diff€rence is that in the commu-
nity El' two new species ar€ included with 1-1 indi-
viduals. Using a CuRe plot it is rather difiicult to
detect t }at  E1<:82, however.  i r  rs evidenl using a
GenI plot; see Fig. 11.
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Fis, l l. Conpl.n.nlaity of th. G.hE dd CuRc plol3 fio,n l[c poinr of vitw of dEplayng thc non{omPl6bilitv of codnun'l'ct'

The €f€ct of grszlng

Matus and T6thm6r6sz (1992) and T6thheresz
and Matus (1993) studied the €ffect of moderat€
caltle grazing to lhe structure of a ssndy gmssland
in Eastem Hungary. This region is characterized by
inland dunes having been forrned during th€ Pleis-
tooene. The studied headow is not sustained or sla-
bilized by the grazing; the grazing is not part ofthe

There were 33 species in the udgrazed case and
36 in the grazed one. 30 species were detected m
both transects. The species-individual divenity of
the ungrazod communiry was2.2757 and22269 fot
the cmzed communitv usjnq lhe corrected Shannon
ford'ula proposed by Hulchlson (19?O). the differ-
cnce is not high, yet it is significant in staiistical
s€nse using the analog of t{est develop€d for con1-
pariDg divershies. Anolher jnter€sling fact was rhlt
rhe srazed community was more species rich shrle
the un$azed comrnunity was more diverse. The
diversity profiles of lhe communities iotersecled:

for the rare species the cattle grazed community
was rnore diverse while the ungrazed community
was more diverse for the dominant and subdominant
species. Therefore, the modorate grazing deoreased
the diversity of dominani speciesi lhe abundance of
th€se species also deoreas€d. At the same time the
number ofrarc species and their diversity increased.
The siiuation was rnuch more sophrsticated using
rarefaction diversity ordering with special emPhasis
on the e$eot of the distributional pattem
(T6thm6r6sz et al., 1993).

Dlv€$tty ordertngs and spltl3l Proc€sses

The rarefacr ion cun€s are wel l  I 'no$n in
botany and zoology as species-area and species-
individual curves; more €xactly these are the spe-
cies-ar€a or species-individual curves ofa "random"
or unsfuctured community. Howev€r, the diversity
ofa cornmunity heavily depends on the pattem The
importance of thE paichiness on the cornmunity
level was recognized very early in botany; see
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Fi8,12, Th. .fc.t of spltidl pon.n or r.rcf..tion div.6iy ordcMs

Godwin and Conway (1939), Watt (1925, 1937).
Wan (1947) suggested thar plant communities nre
comprised ofa mosaic patt€m of patches which are
dynamically related to each other. Ecologisls
always professed rhe imponance of muhispecres
pattems; see Watt (1947). This is also confirmed by
tho fact that Watt's seminal paper is the most
ftequently cited paper in the €oological lir€rarure
(Mclntosb 1989).

The emed of pattem to the species richness is
demonsbrted by the Fig. 12. Each communiry has
exactly the same number of species and the same
nunber of indiv'duals: rherefore rhe s(m) cuNe is
the same for each community if we ignor€ rhe spa-
tial pattem. The distribution of individuals, how-
erer. are strit rngly differenr. The number ofspecies
was couded for 50 plots for each plot siz€ and rhe
avemge nirmber of species was ploued againsr rhe
plot size. The communiti€s ar6 well order€d; the
conmutity having regular pattem is the most
diverse; the aggregated oommunity is less diverse
than the totally random. unsrtuctured comnriry

IISCIA 27

rp..l..-.E. ord.rt.q

That is a very significant featrne of the rarefac-
tion diveEiry orderings. All the other merhods
ignore the spatial pattem of the communities. To
utilize ihis important feahre of the rarefaction
diveFity ordering we need a special sampling tech,

The less divers€ is the segregrted community where
rhe dis$iburion of individuals is aggr€gat€d and
*ere rs a strong segregarion between the spcciesi
i.e. the patch€s usually contain one or only few spe-

Tablc 3,,Tnc r.lilion.of r.r.flclion div.6ity oid.rin$ dd drcor
sprud scncs eary$s,

(fiold)



nique which reflect the spatial anangement of the
individuals. The relation of nrefaction diversity
orderings and direct spatial series analysis ts
demonstrated by Table 3. A more detail€d drscus-
sion of direct spatial series analysis can be fouud in
T6 rm&6sz (1993a).
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